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Arizona

Capital punishment has been a feature of the Arizona criminal justice system since 1865, when

Dolores Moore Dolores Moore became the first recorded execution in the federal territory that is now the state

of Arizona. 108 executions were carried out in Arizona before the national moratorium on

executions was imposed by the US Supreme Court in 1972. Executions were generally carried out

by method of hanging until 1934, when the first execution by gas chamber was carried out in

Arizona. Lethal injection became Arizona’s primary method of execution on November 15th of

1992, however those sentenced to death before that date may still elect lethal gas as their method

of execution.

1865 – First known execution in Arizona, Dolores Moore hung for murder.

1930 – Eva Dugan is executed and the rope snaps her head off.

1934 – Arizona abandons hanging in favor of the gas chamber for executions.

1972 – The Supreme Court strikes down the death penalty in Furman v. Georgia.

1973 – Arizona passes a law reinstating capital punishment.

1976 – The Supreme Court reinstates the death penalty when it upholds Georgia’s statute in

Gregg v. Georgia.

History of the Death PenaltyHistory of the Death Penalty

TimelineTimeline
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1978 – The Supreme Court’s decision in Lockett v. Ohio invalidates Arizona’s statute. All death

row prisoners were subsequently remanded for resentencing.

1979 – The Arizona Legislature revises the state’s capital punishment statute.

1992 – Arizona voters replace the gas chamber with lethal injection, although people sentenced

prior to this date could still choose the gas chamber to be executed.

1999 – Arizona gasses Walter LaGrand, a German citizen, to death.

2000 – Arizona Attorney General Janet Napolitano creates the Capital Case Commission to study

the death penalty in Arizona.

2001 – The International Court of Justice finds that the U.S. violated the Vienna Convention when

it executed LaGrand without informing him of his right to be assisted in his case by the German

consulate.

2002 – The U.S. Supreme Court finds the Arizona death penalty sentencing scheme

unconstitutional in Ring v. Arizona.

2011 – Amid a national lethal injection drug shortage, the Department of Justice informs Arizona

that its supply of sodium thiopental was imported illegally. Arizona rapidly switches to

pentobarbital and continues executions.

2014 – Arizona executes Joseph Wood using a two-drug cocktail of midazolam and

hydromorphone. It takes Wood two hours to die. A federal judge subsequently issues a stay on

executions in Arizona.

2015 – Debra Milke, on death row for murdering her son, is exonerated.

2015 – Arizona tries to import illegal lethal injection drugs from India, but the drugs are

confiscated at the Phoenix airport by FDA officials.

Tison v. Arizona: Perhaps the most infamous death penalty cases in the history of Arizona had

their inception in a 1978 prison break. Gary TisonGary Tison and his cellmate Randy GreenawaltRandy Greenawalt, both

serving life sentences for previous murders, escaped from Arizona State Prison with the help of

Tison’s three sons and lackadaisical prison visitation rules. After disabling the prison’s phone and

alarm system the gang fled toward the California border. After the getaway vehicle used by the
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group blew a tire, Gary Tison killed the family that stopped to offer assistance, taking their vehicle

and fleeing towards Colorado. The group killed another couple for their vehicle in Colorado,

fleeing back into Arizona. After running one roadblock set up by police, they ran into a second

roadblock that was better prepared. A shootout resulted, killing one of Tison’s sons. The rest tried

to escape on foot, and although Greenawalt and two of Tison’s sons were caught quickly, Gary

Tison escaped into the desert. His body was discovered 11 days later. The remaining Tisons and

Greenawalt were charged with 92 crimes, including several counts of capital murder, even though

they had not been the ones to pull the trigger. In 1986 this issue came before the Supreme Court

of the United States, with the Tison brothers arguing that Arizona’s felony murder statute was

unconstitutional because it allowed for the death penalty for those other than the actual killer. In a

5-4 decision, the Supreme Court rejected their appeal, stating that major participants in a felony

who exhibit extreme indifference to human life are eligible for the death penalty. Although

Greenawalt was executed in 1997, the Tison brothers had their sentences reduced.

Ring v. Arizona: In this 2002 ruling, the Supreme Court of the United States held that jurors, rather

than a judge, must be allowed to determine whether a defendant is eligible for a death sentence.

The finding of the Court rested on its previous ruling in Apprendi v. New Jersey: if a particular

element of the crime or sentencing factor exposed a defendant to harsher punishment, a jury must

find that factor. The Supreme Court found no logical or compelling reason to exempt capital cases

from this requirement. After the Supreme Court’s ruling, the Arizona legislature met in an

emergency session to mend the death penalty statute to meet the guidelines laid down by the

Supreme Court, providing that jurors, not judges, would be responsible for imposing a death

sentence.

On April 8, 2002, Ray KroneRay Krone was released from Arizona prison after DNA evidence exonerated

him. He had been convicted and sentenced to death in 1992, based on circumstantial evidence and

testimony stating that bite marks on the victim’s body matched Krone’s teeth. His conviction was

overturned, but he was retried and sentenced to life in prison. DNA evidence was not presented in

Krone’s original trial, and tests for his second trial were inconclusive. In 2001, his defense attorney

secured a court order to retest the DNA using the latest technology. Those tests found that the

DNA did not belong to Krone, but instead came from another man, Kenneth Phillips, who was also

in prison in Arizona.

On March 14, 2003, the Pima County Attorney’s Office dismissed all charges against death row

inmate Lemuel PrionLemuel Prion, who had been convicted of murdering Diana Vicari in 1999. In August

2002, the Arizona Supreme Court had unanimously overturned his conviction, stating that the

trial court committed reversible error by excluding evidence of another suspect. According to the
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Supreme Court, “There was no physical evidence identifying Prion as her killer,” and the trial court

abused its discretion in not allowing the defense to submit evidence that a third party, John

Mazure, was the actual killer. Mazure, who was also a suspect in the murder, was known to have a

violent temper, saw Vicari the night of her disappearance, concealed information from the police

when they questioned him, and “appeared at work the next morning after Vicari’s disappearance

so disheveled and disoriented that he was fired.” The Arizona Supreme Court held that the third-

party evidence “supports the notion that Mazure had the opportunity and motive to commit this

crime.” (Arizona v. Prion, No. CR-99-0378-AP (2002)) Prion’s conviction was based largely on the

testimony of Troy Olson, who identified Prion as the man who was with Vicari on the night of her

murder. However, when police first showed Olson photographs of Prion, Olson could not identify

Prion. Seventeen months later, after seeing a newspaper picture of Prion labeling him as the prime

suspect in the Vicari murder, Olson believed he could identify Prion. Prosecutors admitted that

Prion would most likely have been acquitted if prosecuted under the standards set by the August

2002 ruling. Prion remained incarcerated in Utah for an unrelated crime.

Read DPIC’s descriptions of Arizona’s seven other exonerations:

Jonathan Treadaway

Jimmy Lee Mathers

James Robison

Robert Charles Cruz

David Wayne Grannis

Christopher McCrimmon

Debra Milke
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Grand Canyon Bright Angel Trail. Photo by Richard Dieter.

American Bar Association Arizona Death Penalty Assessment Report
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NEWS & DEVELOPMENTSNEWS & DEVELOPMENTS

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996
0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
4 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
0 1 4 6 2 1 0 0 0

Arizona Execution Totals Since 1976Arizona Execution Totals Since 1976

INTELLECTUAL DISABILITYINTELLECTUAL DISABILITY

Aug 24, 2020

Capital Case Roundup — Death Penalty Court Decisions the Week of August 17, 2020
NEWS (8/ 19/20) — California: The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit released habeas

corpus appeal decisions in two capital cases involv ing California death-row prisoner Martin Kipp,

over turning his convic tion in a case prosecuted …

https://deathpenaltyinfo.org/stories/capital-case-roundup-death-penalty-court-decisions-the-week-of-august-10-2020-1
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Aug 06, 2020

Execution Lawsuits Settle in Arizona and California, as
Prisoners Renew Lethal-Injection Protocol Challenge in
Oklahoma
Long-running execution law suits have set tled in Arizona and

California, as a renewed chal lenge to the state’s revised lethal-

injection pro to col has ramped up in Oklahoma. The Arizona set…
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Jul 30, 2020

Over Tribal Objection, U.S. Government Sets New
Execution Date for Sole Native American on Federal Death
Row
The U.S. gov ernment has set an August 26, 2020 exe cution date for

the sole Native American on federal death row, against the wishes

of his tribe, the victims’ fam ily, and the local U.S. Attorney’s office

that prose cuted the case.On July 29,…

CONDITIONS ON DEATH ROWCONDITIONS ON DEATH ROW

Apr 28, 2020

Arizona Death-Row Prisoner Dies of COVID-19, 7 Others
Test Positive for Coronavirus
UPDATE: Arizona has expe rienced the first known COVID-19

death-row fatal i ty and the coro navirus is spreading on the state’s

death row, lawyers for the pris on ers have said. Alfonso Salazar died

from the vir…

Apr 13, 2020
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News Brief — Attorney General Declares Arizona a Habeas Corpus Opt-In State;
Order to Be Appealed
NEWS (4/ 13/20) — Washington, D.C.: U.S. Attorney General William Barr has issued a regu latory

order, retroactive to 1998, certi fying the state of Arizona as an “opt-in” state under the federal

habeas corpus statute. The opt-in pro…
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Feb 27, 2020

U.S. Supreme Court Rules that Arizona Man
Unconstitutionally Sentenced to Death Is Not Entitled to
Jury Resentencing
A divided U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that James McKinney (pic-
tured), an Arizona death-row pris oner who was uncon stitutionally
sentenced to death by a tri al judge who did not consider

mitigating …

CRIMES PUNISHABLE BY DEATHCRIMES PUNISHABLE BY DEATH

Dec 23, 2019

DPIC Analysis: Death Penalty Erosion Spreads Across the
Western United States in 2019
In a year of declin ing death-penal ty usage across the United States,

nowhere was the ero sion of cap i tal punishment as sustained and

pronounced in 2019 as it was in the western United States.

Continuing a wave of momentum from 
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Dec 06, 2019

Federal Appeals Court Grants New Trial to Arizona Death-
Row Prisoner Who May Not Have Committed Murder
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A federal appeals court has reversed the conviction of Arizona

death-row pris on er Barry Jones (pictured) based on medical evi-
dence suggesting that he may not have com mitted the murder for

which he was sentenced to…

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURTUNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

Dec 02, 2019

McKinney v. Arizona
Pre-Oral Argument Briefing Information
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Sep 24, 2019

Lawsuits in Arizona and Virginia Highlight Media E"orts
to Witness Executions in Their Entirety
Federal law suits filed by coali tions of media organizations in two

states highlight recent media efforts to vindicate the public’s right

to witness executions in their entire ty. On September 17,

2019, the 
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View Information by State

Death Penalty: YesYes

Number of Executions Since 1976: 3838

Number of Executions Before 1976 (may include federal and military executions): 104104

Current Death Row Population: 120120

Women on Death Row: 33

Number of Innocent People Freed from Death Row: 99

Number of Clemencies Granted: 00

Date of Reinstatement (following Furman v. Georgia): August 8, 1973August 8, 1973

First Execution After Reinstatement: 19921992

Location of Death Row/Executions: Arizona State Prison Complex, Florence (Women:Arizona State Prison Complex, Florence (Women:

Perryville)Perryville)

Capital: PhoenixPhoenix

Region: WestWest

Population: 6,392,0176,392,017

Murder Rate (per 100,000 population): 5.95.9

Is Life Without Parole an Option?: YesYes

Can a defendant get death for a felony in which s/he was not responsible for the murder?: YesYes

Method of Execution: Injection / Choice of Gas Chamber if sentenced before 11/92Injection / Choice of Gas Chamber if sentenced before 11/92

How is Sentence Determined?: JuryJury

Select a State ∠
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ABOUTABOUT ∠

FOR THE MEDIAFOR THE MEDIA

RESOURCESRESOURCES ∠

Clemency Process: Governor has authority to grant clemency with nonbinding advice ofGovernor has authority to grant clemency with nonbinding advice of

Board of Pardons and ParolesBoard of Pardons and Paroles

Governor: Doug DuceyDoug Ducey
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